
27 May 2019 
 
Ms Mary O’Kane, 
Chair, Independent Planning Commission of NSW 
Level 3, 201 Elizabeth Street, 
SYDNEY, NSW, 2000. 
 
Dear Ms O’Kane, 
 
Re:  IPC advice for St Leonards South Planning Proposal 
 
I am a resident of Wollstonecraft.  The Planning Proposal from Lane Cove Council proposes 
that up to 5,000 people will be squeezed into a small site of less than 9 hectares which is bad 
enough, but it will also result in those 5,000 people relying on my village of Crows Nest. That 
precious village is already under stress and attack by the proposed SLCN 2036 Draft Plan. 
Those 5,000 people will also add to the grid locks of traffic on River Road, Shirley Road and 
Pacific Highway and put pressure on already inadequate infrastructure.  
 
The Planning Proposal has been prepared without mention of population density, open space 
ratio and their impact on public amenity and infrastructure. The result is suboptimal and 
would result in further overcrowding, overshadowing, congestion, poor public amenity and 
no open space.  
 
I am concentrating my comments in relation to housing targets and the possible need to 
partially rezone the site as suggested by the Minister for Planning. My comments will show 
that there is absolutely no justification for 2400 dwellings in St Leonards South or anywhere 
near that number when extrapolating targets out to 2036 (something still in the minds of the 
people at the GSC). 
 
HOUSING TARGETS: 
 
Page 26 of the Department of Planning presentation on your website provides targets and 
performance data for the three LGAs affected by the SLCN 2036 Draft Plan through to 2021. 
Lane Cove has a target of 1900 but has achieved already 2,623. As shown in Attachment “A”, 
there are 1989 dwellings in the LGA on the Pacific Highway, Duntroon Avenue and Marshall 
Avenue yet to be counted as far as having Sydney Water data available and therefore included 
as achieved target. The exceptions are those that are actually occupied in Embassy Tower and 
the Low-rise blocks. I will assume 50% in that category for the sake of this exercise.  
 
That makes 4,253 more dwellings on Attachment “A” that are yet to achieve recognition as 
completed dwellings. Add the 2,623 already in the bag and the total is 6,876 dwellings 
earmarked for completion. Subtract the target of 1900 for 2017-2021 and there are 4,976 
available for the next 15 years 2022-2036. That number would comfortably extinguish any 
reasonable target that the GSC might apply to Lane Cove LGA for the ten years 2022-2031 and 
leave some over. 
 



My conservative assumptions ignore the rest of the LGA where there must be some growth 
potential. One does not have to be a Rhodes Scholar to figure out that Lane Cove council has 
by its obscene Planning Proposal for St Leonards South, attempted to ensure that if approved, 
they will be able to protect the rest of the LGA from almost any requirement to contribute to 
future housing targets. Such a strategy is unfair to the East Ward of Lane Cove LGA and also 
unfair to its neighbouring Councils, particularly North Sydney LGA and more specifically 
Wollstonecraft and Crows Nest suburbs. And unfair to the 8,000 residents of Wollstonecraft 
who use Crows Nest and whose amenity will be severely impacted. 
 
It is abundantly clear that there is no need for a staged rezoning. There is plenty of time for 
the projects listed in Attachment “A” to be developed before there is a need to even approve 
any plan for St Leonards South. But it is best dealt with now by a death blow: 
 
Lane Cove Council’s Planning Proposal should be damned for such a selfish approach and 
more importantly rejected for its attempt to cram up to 5,000 residents in 2,400 dwellings 
on a 9 hectare site with no provision for open space to meet the needs of its residents.   
 
IN CONCLUSION: 
 
Please listen to the community and ignore the pleadings of investors who have at their own 
risk, purchased land at ridiculously high prices. They misjudged the market, but you should 
not waste one thought on their self-inflicted financial predicament. 
 
Please advise the Minister to reject the Planning Proposal outright and to devise a new plan 
that will meet the expectations of the community. I am not against development which this 
precinct needs but I am completely against this attempt to over-develop the land without 
merit or consideration of sensible urban planning. Lane Cove Council’s St Leonards South 
Planning Proposal must be sent to the waste bin. 
 
 
Rebekah Hancox 

 
 

 
 
 




